2023 PBDA Summer Reading for Kindergarten

- **The Pigeon Will Ride the Roller Coaster** by Mo Willems
- **Duck! Rabbit!** by Amy Krouse Rosenthal, illustrated by Tom Lichtenheld
- **Silly Sally** by Audrey Woods
- **Unicorns Are the Worst** by Alex Willan
- **Here Comes the Big Mean Dust Bunny** by Jan Thomas
- **You Will Be My Friend** by Peter Brown
- **Unicorn Thinks He’s Pretty Great** by Bob Shea
- **The Pout-Pout Fish** by Deborah Diesen
- **See the Cat** by David LaRochelle
- **Pug** by Ethan Long
- **In, Over and On the Farm** by Ethan Lon
- **See Pip Point** by David Milgrim
- **What This Story Needs Is a Pig in a Wig** by Emma J. Virjan
- **Let’s Say Hi to Friends Who Fly** by Mo Willems
- **Flubby Is Not a Good Pet** by J.E. Morris
- **Big Dog and Little Dog Wearing Sweaters** by Dav Pilkey
- **Little Big Horse Where’s My Bike** by Dave Horowitz
- **Tiny Goes Back to School** by Cari Meister
- **My Toothbrush is Missing** by Jan Thomas